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Rozstanie Dez pozegnaniat 
Lza nigdy niewyplak„na... 
Rozmowa urwana vj pol zdania - 
I czyjas twarz zapomniana...

'.7RZESIEN

Ziemia smiertelnie raniona 
Ziemia smiertelnie zorana... 
.Piacze wierzbami i ona - 
\! sloncu jesieunym sk^pana,

'VRZESIEN

Szumi leszczyn^ nad rzek^
I babie lato juz prz^dzie...
Hej, oczy od placu piek%.
Chodzi jak cien, chodzi wsz^dzie

’VRZESIEN.

Jesieni^ si§ liscie rumiani^, 
Wiatr kr^zy po ianach, 
Znaczyli te pola czerwieni^.. 
Bielejq kosci w kurhanach -

WRZESIEN

’Viktor Budzynski
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f O L N O C  T O M K U  W S ’V O ' l M  D O M K U .

Pawel i Gawel w jednym stall domu,
Pawel na gorze, a Gawel na dole.
Pawel spokojny nie wadzil nikomu,
Gawel najdziksze wymyslal swowole:
Ci^gle polowal po swoim pokoju,
To pies, to zaj^c - mi§dzy stoly, stolki 
Gonil, uciekal, wywracal koziolki,
Strzelal i tr^bil i krzyczal do znoju.
Znosil to Pawel, narescie nie moze;
Schodzi do Gawla i prosi w pokorze:
"Zmiluj sif V/ac Pan, poluj ciszej nieco,
Bo mi na gorze szyby z okien lec%."
A na to Gawel: "Y/olnoc, Tomku,

W swoim domku."
Coz bylo mowic? - Pawel ani pisn^l,
Wrocil do siebie i czapkf nacisn^l,
Nazajutrz Gawel Jeszcze smacznie chrapie, 
a tu z powaty cos mu na nos kapie'.
Zerwal si§ z lozka i p^dzi na gor®;
Stukl putkl - zamkni^toi - spogl^da przez dziur^ 
I widzi - coz tam? - caly pokoj w wodzie,
A Pawel z w§dkq. siedzi na komodzie.
— _ »Coz Wac Pan robisz?"

 "Ryby sobie lowie.."
  "Alez, Mospania, mnie kapie po glowiel"
A Pawel na to: "’/olnoc, Tomku,

W swoim domku."
Z tej powiastki moral w tym sposobie:
"Jak ty komu, tak on tobie."

A?eksander Fredro. 
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Jan Alojzy Matejko, the great 
Polish painter, was "born in Krakow 
on the 28th day of July, 1838.

The eleventh of thirteen chil
dren, Jan was orphaned early in life 
by the premature death of his mother. 
Handicapped by sickness, he did not 
begin to talk until the age of five 
and as a young man and even later, 
the mature Matejko experienced great 
difficulty in formulating his 
thoughts, forcing him to seek a 
different medium for the expression 
of his impressions and experiences.

His earliest efforts in drawing 
did not extend beyond the freehand 
copying of illustrations contained 
in books and, as the most popular 
reading matter in the Polish homes 
of those years were outstanding per
sonalities and events in Poland's 
history, they awakened a predilec
tion for history in the young man. 
This, in turn, became the axis of 
the painter's entire artistic cre
ativeness .

This copying of illustrations, 
at first only the playful occupation 
of a child, ripened in the course of 
time, into the acquiring of factual 
knowledge. Jan's eldest brother, 
Franciszek, an aide of the Jagiello- 
nian Library, was able to lend his 
little brother hand illuminated 
parchment codices from the Univer
sity library. This access to an
cient chronicles of the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, abound
ing in woodcuts and portraits, and 
to contemporary publications such 
as the Bible, memoirs, histories of 
costumes, combined with tne fact 
that Krakow itself, with its relics 
and memories of a great past, gave 
him a knowledge of the material 
background of bygone epochs which 
soon came to life under the Matejko 
brush*.

The boyish years of Matejko 
were filled with studies at school, 
and with drawing and piano lessons 
which were given to him by his father, 
a professional music master. The 
boy's difficulties with book learning 
and his fair musical talent, while, 
at the same time, his passion for 
drawing increased, caused his father 
to remove him from the "gimnazjum11 
and enroll him for the school year 
1853 in the art faculty of the In
stitute of Technology.

In the Institute and particu
larly in the school of painting, the 
horizon of Matejko's cultural inter
ests widened immeasurably. He gained 
a thorough knowledge of perspective 
and anatomy from his teacher and, 
thanks to his fine progress, received 
a scholarship enabling him to con
tinue his studies abroad.

In 1858, matejko went to Minich, 
the nearest important art center, to 
continue his schooling. He was 
greatly dissatisfied because he found 
it difficult to understand the German 
language and the instructions given 
by his teacher. In spite of this he 
won a bronze medal for the painting, 
"The Poisoning of Queen Bona Sforza".

The following year Matejko was 
a student of the Viennese Academy.
He didn't remain long in this school 
either but left Vienna suddenly and 
returned to his native Krakow and to 
his sole real master and teacher,
T'it Stwosz, the fifteenth century 
wood carver whose huge altar graces 
the Church of Saint Mary.

Having returned to the beloved 
and stimulating atmosphere of Krakow, 
Matejko set to work on the truly mon
umental publication, 11 Dress in Poland" 
(Ubiory w Polsce), which to this date 
has remained the standard Polish cos- 
tumology. >;?ith the publication of 
"Dress in Poland", Matejko immediately
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- Jan Matejko -

entered the ranks of both the re
builders and the builders of modern 
Polish culture.

In 1863, a tragic blow fell 
upon Matejko which shook the soul 
of this great Pole to the core. The 
heroic insurrection against the ty
rannical rule of the Czar proved 
futile. Busy with his studies and 
weilding no weapon, Matejko contri
buted his hard earned money toward 
the purchase of weapons which he 
smuggled through the Russian lines 
and presented to the insurrection
ists.
* The tragic end of the insurrec

tion inflamed his patriotism and 
this, combined with his faith that 
all was not lost since 3-od was in 
his Heaven, colored Matejko's mighty 

. creative art and served as the con
tent of his great historical compo- 
sit ions•

His "Sermon by Skarga", earned 
him fame and a favorable opinion 
for budding Polish painting. It 
was the general opinion of the times 
that Slaves can only be masters of 
the word while the plastic arts had 
to be left to others.

Fame also brought personal 
happiness into Matejko's life for it 
won for him the heart and hand of 
Theodora Giebultowska. The union, 
four times blessed by a child, 
brought only temporary happiness to 
the artist for his wife, a woman of 
great beauty, was not well and, 
suffering from a psychosis on the 
subject of completely unfounded 
jealousy, transformed Matejko's life 
into a tormented existence.

Deprived of the joy of a happy 
domestic life, he flung himself all 
the more vigorously into artistic 
creativeness and soon the painting 
"Reytan" was completed, meeting with 
the highest acclaim in Paris.

The painting was not received 
well in Poland and the artist was 
accused of placing his native land 
in the pillory for all Europe to see-

The indignation which greeted Matejko's 
masterpiece was a grievous blow and 
henceforth, his artistic productions 
strenghtened the spirit and testified 
that a nation with great peacetime 
and wartime feats to its credit has 
a right to its own life and sooner or 
later will find itself equal among the 
family of civilized, free nations.

Matejko was for all a teacher of 
Poland's past; feeling very deeply and 
embuing his painted figures with deep 
emotions, he evoked corresponding 
emotions in the spectators; he taught 
sacrifice for the motherland; he 
tempered anew the souls that have been 
softened by servitude; he constantly 
portrayed instances of civic genero
sity, bravery, enthusiasm and heroism. 
All this is imported to the spectator 
by one glance at the pulsating canvas.

Matejko expired on November 1, 
1893. The sole victory of his life 
of unhappiness and disappointments was 
the founding of the first modern 
school of Fine -̂ rts in Krakow.

If Poland, thrust into her grave 
against her will, did not succumb and 
refused to die, it is to the saber of 
Tadeusz Kosciuszko, the lute of our 
three national bards, the songs of 
Chopin and the brush of Matejko that 
she owns her life.

Some of Matejko's great paintings 
were; "Stanczyk" (1862), "The Sermon 
by Skarga" (1864), "Reytan" (1866), 
"Union of Lublin" (1869), "Batory at 
Pskov" (1871), "The Battle of Grun- 
wald" (1878), "The Battle of Varna" 
(1879), "The Prussian Homage" (1882), 
"Sobieski at Vienna" (1883), "The 
Battle of Raclawice" (1888), "The 
Constitution of the Third of May" 
(1891), and the unfinished canvas,
"The Vows of Jan Kazimierz in the Ca
thedral of Lwow" (1892).

While at work on the last com
position, Matejko lost consciousness 
and two days later breathed his last.

The last tribute paid to Matejko 
by the nation was the solemn public 
funeral accorded him on November 7.
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N A P A D  T A T A R O W

Byl cieply wieczor w miesi^cu kivietniu. Lqki, juz bujn% 
okryte zieleniq., blyszczaly od £oli;ych jaskrow, jak gdyby gwiazd- 
kami usiane; na wierzbach p^kaiy puszyste kotki, a lud wiejski 
zrywal z nich galqzki, bo to wtasnie nadchodzila niedziela Palmowa 
i na nieszpury dzwoniono przed jutrzejszem swi^tem. Sliozna ukrain- 
ska vvies ci^gnefa si$ nad rzeczk^, okolona zielonemi lakaui, jak 
svjiezym wiericem, a jednym bokiem do lasku brzozowego przyparta. 
Chaty, niby stado szarych wrobli, to si§ do jaru tulily* to nachy- 
laly ku rzece, szumi^cej bystro jeszcze od wiosennej powodzi.

Dzwon brzmiai giosno. Lud zacz^i si§ tloczyc do cerkiewki: 
groma ly m^zczyzn \v kozuchach lub g^*anatowych sukmanach* szerokim, 
weinianym pasem przewiqzanych, - rjiewiasty w biaiych na gibv/ie 
nauiitkach, - dziewcz^ta w krasnych ivst^zkach i koszulach, wzo- 
rzysto czerwon^ i granatow^ baweln^ wyszywanych.

1?4asnie stonce, za, lasem zachodz^c, rzucalo naokoi czerwone 
ewe blaski* a cisza byia taka, ze i listek si§ na drzewie nie 
ruszyi", *r gay vjtem.*.. Coz to? czy ziepiia si§ zatrzgsta? czy nagia 
jakas wichura zerwaia si§ od stepow?.... Zadudnialo cos od wschodu, 
siychac t^tent kopyt konskich, dzikie okrzyki zagluszy-iy dzwon 
cerkiewny, i nagle, .lak szarancza, co cnmar% spada na zielone pola, 
wali si^ jarem hurma Tatarow....

-*» Allahull Aliahu'.I —  wrzeszez^, p^dz^c, co kon wyskoczy. 
Twarze ich zolte i wykr-sywione, kose oczy blyszcz^, jak w^gle za- 
rz^ce, z§by biale i oetre, jak u wilkow, i jak wilki tez, rzucaj% 
si^ na gromad^ wiejsk^, \7 jednej chwili sliczne siolo stangto w 
ploraieniach, a pohancy, rozbieg-tszy si§ vt rozne strony, morduj%, 
rabuj^, sp$dzaj% razem i bydld i lud.

Plomienie buchaj^ ku niebu, a trzask wal%cych si% chat miesza 
si§ z hukiem wystrzaldw, wrzaskiem tatarskiej czerni i jfkami ko- 
najq,<?ych.

Noc nadegzla. Z pi^knej wioski juz tylko zgliszcza zostaiy. 
Cerkiew zlupiona, - dzwon nawet, eo przed kilku godzinami wzywai 
lud na nieszpor, pohancy uwiezli i poszli dalej szefzyc mordy, lu- 
piez i pozog.^.

A mieszkancy? Gdzie oni? M§zcayzni, co dzielniejsi, polegli, 
btoni^c swoieh; innych pognano, zarzucivvszy im powroz na szyj%* a 
z nimi kobiety i starsze dzieci. N'iemov/l^ta i starcovi dzicz po- 
mo-rdoyjala lub po^rzucaia v» palqce si^ domostwa; mato kto zdolal 
uciec lub schronic si$ vj podziemnych kryjowkach.

Nazajutrz malra garstka cudem pravjie ecalonych, wychyliwszy 
si^ ostroznie z ukrycia, zebrada si^ na zgliszczach, Nieszcz^s- 
liXvi —  szukaj^ cial ukochanych, wydobywaj% re^ztki po^ywienia z 
popiodov;, placz% i r§oe lami%, nie wiedz%c, kogo bardziej zaiowac; 
czy tych, kt rzy zgin^li, czy tych, ktorych dzicz w jasyr pognalA 
na straszn% m^k^ i aromot%,,.,

Byio to za ezasow Zygmunta Starego, za ktorego rz^dSw osiem- 
nascie razy Tatarzy Polek% najechali.

M. Siniderska
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Fellow Sarmatiars;-
In a few words, we wish to extend a cordial invitation to all 

members of Sarmatia International to submit articles for publication 
in the "Voice of Sarmatia".

The well-being of the newly reorganized "Voice" depends upon your 
contributions. It will take a steady stream of food, in the form of 
articles, poems, songs, and sketches to build our "Voice" to the 
plump, healthy publication that it should be.

THIS IS YOUR MA1AZINE and space will be found for you and every
one who has something of interest to say. Your Editors wish to make 
one point clear, we are not seeking profound works that are simply 
oozing genius, that when we squeeze the manuscript in our fist, twelve 
dozen eight-cylindar words spill out all over the floor! We want your 
honest views and ideas on any subject you want to write, be it politi
cal, cultural or historical, and written in your own nay.

We want all Sarmatians to feel free to express their approval or 
disapproval on anything they find about the "Voice", and any suggestions 
for its improvement will be appreciated.

All correspondence concerning the "Voice of Sarmatia" should be 
mailed to: Editor, Voice of Sarmatia, Sarmatia International, 105 East
ZZnd Street, New York 10, New Y'ork.

The Editors.
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SEONECZKO NA jTAQglOIWIB
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od-pro - wadz je-szcze 

1

raz p o  - tem si§ ro-zej-dzie my .

Sloneczko na zachodzie,
0 tuba od pro wadz mnie'. 
Odprowadz mnie przez las, 
Odprowadz jeszcze raz, 
Sotem si<£ rozejdziemy.

2. Oj , co ci za niewola, 
Chodzic na t% wojenk§.
I rzucic kochank^,
1 rzucic jedyng,
Zostawic Marysienkg.

3. Sloneczko na zachodzie,
Ja, na wojng isc muszg, 
Plug, brong i kosg,
Plug, brong i kosg.,
I to opuscic 6.tts.

4. Sloneczko na zachodzie,
0 luba odprowadz mniel 
Odprowadz za stogi,
Na rostajne drogi,
Potem sig rozejdziemy.

5. Oj, czy ci to nie szkoda, 
Czy nie zal ukoch&nej, 
Vojenka nie pani, 
Zapomnisz o Hani,
Nie zostawiaj mniej samej
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B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E S  

Little Known Facts in Sarmatian Publicity Activities. 

—  Publicity in the Sarmati*»n Art Contest —

Now that the Sarmatian Art Con
test is over, perhaps more than one 
Sarmatian pauses and wonders what it 
was that has made it a success and 
a very pleasant memory. Of course, 
full credit must first of all, go to 
those members whose faith in the or
ganization's abilities has never wa
vered and who, by the contribution of 
their valuable time and energy, have 
justified themselves. But the matter 
of discussion in itself is a tribute 
to them as well as to the success of 
the venture, for it was the publicity 
that was the most important factor in 
making the affair an actual success.

It is not hard to imagine a num
ber of Sarmatians in our New York 
office typing, mimeographing, and 
writing press releases. We could more 
accurately imagine the amount of work 
put out by these people, although 
small in number, if we knew that a 
total of 70 working hours were spent 
on these jobs. One can but tabulate 
the results:

Every art school in the United 
States received a letter with an 
aoplication form....

Each member received a letter, 
different from the one above, with 
an application form....

The most important newspapers in 
the United States received English

press releases with an application 
blank....

The Polish press received both 
English and Polish press releases, 
(this includea every Polish paper and 
magazine in the United States....

A special list of organizations 
received a release with an applica
tion blank....

Two separate English releases 
and two separate Polish releases for 
the press were issued at specific 
intervals....

Personal contacts, which totaled 
well over 100 hours, accounted for 
the success of the First National 
Folish American Art Contest and Ex
hibit, the SAR^TIAN ART CONTEST.

The result was the appearance 
of our releases in almost every Pol
ish newspaper, in the St. Louis Post 
Dispatch, the Atlanta Journal, New 
Bedford Standard Times and a numerous 
list of other American papers.

The results of painting sub
mitted is already known,- Georgia, 
Philadelphia, New Bedford. New York, 
Elizabeth, Bronx, Brooklyn, Long 
Island, Wisconsin and other states 
and cities responded readily to the 
Sarmatian effort.

—  Caesar Gaza —
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L A U G H ,  A N D T H E W 0 R X, D L A U G H S W I T H Y O U

A bluecoat spots a beggar wearing d-vck glasses and 
carrying a sign testifying to his blindness. The beggar 
is reading a newspaper- "Keeping up with the news, hey?" 
sweetly purrs the cop and then, sticking his nose fiercely 
into the bum's face, he rears, "Since when do blind men 
read?" The blind -nan stares back coldly and snaps,
"Who's reading? I'm looking at the pictures!...

OFF THE RECORD crack made around the United Nations^- 
headquarters by an internationally known foreign diplomat:
"The difference between the American and the Russian policies is*Thax the U.S

is buying allies for the next war while the Russians 
are stealing theirs."

It is our understanding that more then 50 per cent 
of the women who marry are not what you might call 
madly in love with their husbands. ^ M s  is probably 
due to the fact that all women want to be married and 
if they can't marry a man they love they will marry a 
man they like rather then become an old maid.

EXPLORER: "And this bear rug on the floor was
the one I shot in a hand-to-hand battle in Alaska. It 
was a really a fight, a case of him or me!

BORED LISTENER: "'fell, the bear makes the better
rug."

JUDGE GRUFF: "Aren't you ashamed to be seen here 
in court so often?"

DRUNK: "Why no, your honor, I always thought it 
was a very respectable place."

FACT... California's Labrea Tar Pits held the 
greatest concentration of prehistoric animals ever 
known. Mammals and birds from the past 40,000 years 
were trapped and head jn an excellent state of pre
servation. The Tar Pits, although discovered in 1769, 
did not attract scientific attention until 1905.

"I'm a self-made man, that's what I am, a self-
made man."

"Well, if you ask me, you knocked off work a 
little too soon."

W E E P A N D  Y O U  W E E P  A L O N E
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17 chvilach

Ku przeszlosci.

Gdy terazniejszosc 
jest Dezbarvma i szara

a przysz^osc mglista
mysli moje 

lec^ wstecz

S M I B J  S I g P A J A C U

V/ieczorem wyahodzisz do tiumu gawiedzi 
Ktory tu przyszedi i ruchy tvje sledzi.
Zadny rozrywki bys ty ich zabawii 
I dla nich wesoTe bajki dzis prawif.
Ty masz ich ucieszyc smutn^ swq. prac%
Bo oni z^daj^ bo oni ci piaĉ ,.
Lecz chociaz twarz twoja wesofo si% smieje,
Ktoz wie co vj twoim sercu si% dzieje*
Przeciez i ty masz svjoje zuartwienia,
Svjoje rodzinne trosKi cierpienia.
Tlrum na to nie zv;aza, nie znajdziwsz vi nim duszy 
Ich twoje zmartwienia i troska nie vjzruszy,
Ty smiej si^ choc oczy masz i'zami zamglone 
I harce wyprawiaj dla t-fumu ssalone.
Bo gdybys u nich wspoiczucia chciaf szukac 
0 troch<j pomocy do sere ich zapukac,
Wowczas byr sTowa UGlysze-T v; tym t-fumie,
Precz z tym pujacem, on bawic nie umie.

L/Cpl. 7/iadyslaw Karczmarczyk.
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MINUTES OF THE MEETINS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
SARMATIAi INTERNATIONAL

September 20, 1947

The meeting was called to order b; the President, Mr. Edward S. 
Grzybowski, at 2:30 pm., September 20th, 1947.

The following members of the Executive Board were present: Edward
S. Grzybowski, Frances Zairuzna, Alina Surmacka, Raymond J. Mejdak, 
Stanley Licula, Edmund Kolakowski, John Krulewski and Caesar T. Gaza.

In the opening address Mr. Grzybowski stated that at the 2nd 
session of the Annual Conference of August, 1947, Mr. Mejdak, current 
Editor of the "Sarmatian", declared that he will resign from that po
sition due to the great difficulties encountered in publishing it 
without the necessary aid.

Mr. Grzybuwski further stated that the above was the main reason 
for calling this meeting of the Executive Board although other matters 
would also b9 discussed. Mr. Grzybowski then called upon Mr. Mejdak 
to give a brief resume of the History of the publication "Sarmatian".

Mr. Jiejdak recalled to the members the following:- The "Sarmatian" 
was started as a continuation of the "Voice of Sarmatia" because it was 
found that the difficulties involved in publishing the "Voice of Sar
matia" as a mimeographed monthly were too great and that much of the 
material appearing in the "Voice of Sarmatia" was of such a high qua
lity that a better publication was advisable. In view of this, the 
"Sarmatian", a quarterly, emerged. The "Sarmatian", as everyone is 
well awai*e, is a printed magazine having articles by well known Poles 
and by members of Sarmatia International. The magazine also includes 
Art work by the members of our organization.

Mr. Mejdak continued further that he has had the editorship of 
the "Sarmatian" since its inception and his duties included routine 
and special visits to the printer, proof-reading, securing articles, 
preparing same for publication, taking care of all the correspondence 
necess .ry for the magazine, obtaining advertisements to help pay for 
its publication, and, with the help of a fevj others, the mailing of 
the magazine.

Mr. Grzybowski then asked Mr. Mejdak for his recommendations.
Mr. Iuejdak replied that the additional positions of a Managing 

Editor and advertising Manager be instituted. Upon further ques
tioning, Mr. Mejdak replied as follows:-

The Managing Editor would be the responsible individual for the 
magazine. He would visit the printer and see to it that the maga
zine is out on time. He would overlook the entire staff. He would 
undertake all correspondence that his duties may demand.

The Editor would collect all the articles for the issue and see 
to it that thej-- are in on time. He would also have to carry on all 
the correspondence which his office demands.

The Associate Editor would cooperate with the Editor in making 
contacts for the articles and to insure the high quality of the 
articles appearing in the magazine.

The advertising Manager would concern himself with keeping the 
magazine on a sound financial basis, obtain the necessary quota of 
advertisements to pay for the printing of it and to take care of 
all the correspondence as necessary.

Mr. Grzybowski then asked what Mr. Mejdak's stand in the matter 
was. Mr. Mejdak replied that he was willing to serve as the Managing 
Editor.
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--- Minutes of the meeting of the Executive Board.* ---

A lengthy discussion followed as to who should take over the 
Editorship. The suggestion that Mr. Sieger take it over was dropped 
because the distance of his residenceybuid the time that would be 
demanded of him.

After due consideration and deliberation, the Executive Board 
decided that Mr. Grzybowski would be most competent for the pcsition*
•ir. Grzybowski accepted the unanimous decision of the Board.

It was the unanimous opinion of the Board that Mr. Slejzer be 
allowed to retain his position as Associate Editor. His contribution 
to the organization as well as to the magazine were given full re
cognition.

The position of Advertising Manager invoked a prolonged discussion 
during which many ideas were brought out. In realization of the lack 
of time of most capable members for this time consuming position, the 
proposal was made that a professional advertisement solicitor be ob
tained and the duties of the Ad/ertising Manager would then be to over
look his work and take care of the necessary correspondence.

Miss Adrijanowska was suggested for the position of soliciting 
advertisements because of her contacts in this field. The recommenda
tion that she be contacted and offered the position on a commission 
basis, was passed.

Furtner discussion of the Board nominated Mr. Gaza for the posi
tion of Advertising Manager with Mr, Micula as contact man.

In accepting the nomination, Mr. Gaza stated emphatically that he 
was only in a position to undertake the correspondence necessary by 
this office and little more. The Board then appointed Mr* Gaza unani
mously to the position of Advertising Manager*

In reviewing further the staff of the "Sarmatian", Miss Wanda 
Zajac was to remain as staff Art Editor. The other names were dropped 
in the interest of* the magazine without prejudice.

After a lengthy discussion the following list was accepted unan
imously as the advisory Staff of the Sarmatian;- Ricnard V. Chesner, 
Constance Krasowska, John Krulewski, Janet Narolska, Leopold S. Sobanski, 
Anna, Maria Zajac.

A discussion followed on the price of advertisements and the cost 
of the Sarmatian. The following agreements were soon reached:- a yearly 
subscription will be $1.00, a single copy 30$, a back page advertisement 
$50.00, an inside page advertisement $30.

The incorporation of the organization was reviewed again and its 
advantages discussed. The contents of the Certificate of Incorpora
tion were read and it was agreed to proceed as quickly as possible 
to effect the incorporation of the organization.

A short discussion followed on the Ball which is to be sponsored 
by Sarmavia International. No concrete decisions were reached but 
Mr. Micula was given full approbation to continue with the plans until 
a conclusive program can be shown.

In retrospect, the following is the new staff of the "Sarmatian" 
effective this November issue;- Managing Editor, Raymond J. Mejdak; 
Editor, Edward S. Grzybowski; Associate Editor, FerdinAnd E. Slejzer; 
Advertising Manager, Caesar T. Gaza; Art Editor, Wanda Zajac; Advisory 
Staff, Richard V. Chesner,Constance Krasowska, John Krulewski, Janet 
Narolska, Leopold S. Sobanski, Anna Maria Zajac.

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted by- 

Isabelle Gaza
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GROMYKO IN  A NUTSHELL 
Veni, vidi, veto

P. 0. BOX 11No. 1, CHICOPEE FALLS, MACS.
_________________________ DECEMBER ISA 7________________________
A FRIENDLY YOUTH BULLETIN OF YOUTH ACTIVITY AND INTEREST
OUR SECOND YEAR

With this issue we are starting the second 
of our "LOAFERS NEWS LETTER" publication.
We will nut write any long editorial or 
long message - we just want to say "thanks 
to those nice kids that made possible 
for us to keep publishing this bulletir^
L0JFERS REUNION

The Pulaski Day parade - Loafers Reunion 
over and_only memories remain - and whal 
ories! Since early Saturday morning Hotel 
Square was getting crowded with kids arriving 
all over, The first early morning arrival 
all, from Cleveland - none other than Alice 1 / h /(/
Gryczan, but no wonder she came hy plane.. And then 
one by one ,:till there were about 80 boys and girls 
from all New England states and Brooklyn, The Scarlet 
O'Hara of our reunion - Jo Ann Ujeshi of Staten Island, only 
too rnung to ue a widow. Bruno Kzrelest of Chicopee Falls 
can t stay out of trouble. Fight on Times Square? Yes. And 
tx.ose tw liners he was sporting durung the reunion!
Noc don , have to worry about.Wilfred’s neck any more - 
Laara and Aga.tha of Chester took good care of it by supplying Wilfred with plenty of soap.

t i p

W -

-- When 1BrookJy^Jand No* Wilbraham meet? You should have
Woo ! i  Czernia  ̂ didn't miss a dance. And who
o? Boston T w a s U h a A J o S A  POlish kiolbasan Phil W f c n O k o w t a

sevent‘'h heaven" said Ed Chitko, sitting among all those 
I eaut. fiil girls. His motto is "girls and more girls - Polish girls".
Kid Eddie Zebrowski wasn't writing any poems t-at night - busy doing 
rhumba with Genevie Nowakowski of 1reeport. Johnny Chrispohrer of 
Yonkers hunting t e Loafers room by calling "here is Miszikinskicf of 
■ icago speaking." Stas Nasiewicz of the "Youth Courier" buying ticket

]r irenton. Is he going there because he met a' certain 
W  /) yoUns lady by the nrjDe of Harriette? Could be.
- 7 W ’ ( p ^ ^ KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX~xzx2xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Johnny_Krulewski to Ed Chitko (while H-nry 
Rozycki of Philadelphia looks on) "Who!! Her?? 
Oh that's Ann Mogilski of Penna. doing the 
hula-huJa d^nce.at the last reunion". "But 
after all Ed - you are the one who drew her 
picture for the News Letter".

w ® e  r7(u  ,
>  .'vXRsv!
w *

lit

.77V̂ xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxnxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

I
E  I

Anybody going for a subway ride? - Yes, Alice 
Tolland of Toleuo - her first, time.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S . 1

On October 3rd, just one day before our reunion, Miss Mary Mazur of 
Bronx became engaged. And the lucky toy? Victor Walewski. Best of 
luck, Mary and Vie, and best wishes from the Loafers Gang.
WF SHOULD STARVE?I

For all the hard work American people did during the war, now they 
are asked to starve so there will be more meat and butter to send to 
Russia and Yogoslavia - so in return Moscow and Tito could call us 
some more of those ,Tyou dirty American Fascictsn names. Loss food for 
Vishinski? No, of course not. Less food for Mrs., Roosevelt? No, of 
course not. Less food for Henry Wallace? No, of course not. Only common 
American people were chosen as victims of this new "Starve for Russia" 
policy. Here is a new Polks - very popular —
Oh, Truman ..has-butter, Truman has meat— H . From many letters and cards 

Had enough? H received after the reunion,
Oh,- Truman has butter, Truman has meat— H we are taking this one ---

Had enough? &  ...it was indeed a pleasure
Oh, Truman has butter, Truman has meat— H to participate at your re- 
And tells the rest of us not to eat-- H union of Oct. 4-5-and will 

Brother-have you had enough? M look forward to meeting the
gang again real soon....

__:::POLISH ART CONTLST-__ Lucy Carmel-Springfield,Mass

We are really glad to announce the winners of the Art Contest, sponsor
ed by Sarmatia over the Labor Day weekend in New York: City.
1st Prize |1Q5)-"Italian Wharf-Gloucester"— Sophie Jablonska-artist.
2nd prize C$' 75)-”Kunterjs W i n t e r " -----------Julia G. Veesun— artist.
3rd prize (f 50)-"St.iIl Life"------------------Eleanor Zagroda— -artist.
This issue o f _"Loafers News Letter" is reaching you thanks to Lucy 
Carmel of Springfield, Mass who paid the printing expense. Next issue 
will be paid by the boys of "Polish Youth Courier", New York City.
THEY CAME TO LOAFERS REUNION: Present at our last Loafers Reunion and 
having fun were— Ed Grzybowski of Newark, president of "Sarmatia Pol
ish Youth" - Joe. Chimes cf Webster, president of "Polish American Youth 
Federation" - Richard Zatorski of Brooklyn - King of the "Zgoda" youth 
page - Johnr Krulewski of Greenpoint, editor of the "Sarmatian Voice"
- Lucy Carmel of Springfield, editor of "The United. Front" - Stas 
Nasiewicz, editor of the "Polish Youth Courier" - Helen Rafalko of 
Wilke's Barre, secretary of "Padcrevski'- Cultural Club". And also it was 
an honor to have with us that strong .supporter of "Lost Week-End" club- 
and practisin-g - Frank Kielb of Yonkers.

American and, French authorities in Germany have agreed to hand to 
Poland those German generals who are responsible for the wanton des
truction of Warsaw, They scon will be tried before the' Warsaw tribunal 
for war crimes. Good - but above all —  what about their partners-in- 
crime - the honorable Russians? After all - Russians are as guilty as 
Germans - why should they escape? Once upon a time Stalin couldn’t live 
without his pal, Hitler.

Pete Zebrowski - after the reunion dinner - stopped at the Hotel 
Times lobby and thought that after all he should weigh himself. The note 
in big letters on the front of the scales s'nid. "I tell your weight".
Pete put a penny in the slot and stepped on the platform - only to hear 
a voice say "ONE AT A TIME PLFASE".
BE.SURE TO VISIT THE FREEDOM TRAIN WHEN IT COMES'NEAR YOUR HOME TOWN.
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